
Key Spouse Guidebook
Best Practices & Quick Start Program Guide for

Commanders/Key Spouse Mentors/Unit leadership



The Air Force Key Spouse Program, a commander-directed program,  exists as an official avenue 
to support unit spouses and families.  It is designed so that each unit can establish a Key Spouse 
Program that meets the unit’s mission set and needs of the unit’s family members. Unit needs 
and missions differ greatly across the Air Force.  Therefore, this program is given intentional 

ambiguity and the freedom for commanders to create an effective program based on what best 
serves the needs of the unit.

Establishing a new Key Spouse Program or even attempting to build a stronger program can 
sometimes be a challenge.  This guidebook contains “tried and true” practices that have 
worked well across many different types of units.  It is not meant to replace the official 

Guidebooks, but rather to expand upon best practices that have worked well for others as Key 
Spouse Programs are established and enhanced. This set of best practices will hopefully assist 

in not having to re-invent the wheel when it comes to the “how” of the program. Many support 
materials are included as examples.

The Guidebook is set up to assist you in starting a program from scratch or can help enhance 
an already existing program.  Foundational and “Quick Start” guidelines are in yellow and 

enhancement ideas are in blue.
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Quick Start Guide to Establishing a New Key Spouse Program

The unit commander sets the 
vision for the the Key Spouse 

Program to match the needs of 
the unit mission and personnel.  
Guidelines and expectations for 

the unit’s program are 
developed.  

If applicable, choose a Key 
Spouse Mentor to assist the 

Commander with the day-to-
day coordination of the 

program.  The Key Spouse 
Mentor should work closely 

with the commander and work 
to support his/her vision and 
expectations for the unit Key 

Spouse Program. The KSM can 
be anyone “deemed qualified” 

by the CC to perform KSM 
duties.

Create your Key Spouse team.  
Select carefully Key Spouses 
that match the needs of your 
unit. Consider the important 
qualities that a Key Spouse 

should embody. 

Reference “Create your Key Spouse 
Team” in this Best Practices document 

for further guidance for building a 
successful Key Spouse Team. 

Decide how you will collect and 
manage spouse contact 

information to create a roster of 
spouses to contact and support. 
Acceptable ways to share PII 

are: regular mail, hand 
delivery, and the DoD Safe 
Access File Exchange.  PII 

cannot be sent to personal ( 
ex. Gmail) accounts.

Reference “Building a Key Spouse 
Program for your unit-Structure and 

Guidelines” in this Best Practices 
Document.

Provide Call logs for your Key 
Spouses to track how often they 
are contacting spouses assigned 

to them. The Key Spouse 
Mentor can support the Key 
Spouses by serving as a Key 

Spouse to support them.
Find ways to say thank you and 

recognize your Key Spouses.

Decide how often you will meet 
as a Key Spouse team and who 

will attend those meetings.  It is 
very beneficial for the 
commander as well as 

the First Sergeant to attend the 
meetings along with the entire 

Key Spouse team.  

Reference Building a Key Spouse 
Program for your unit-Structure and 

Guidelines” in this Best Practices 
Document.

Work with your First Sergeant 
to create an official 

appointment letter from the 
commander with the entire unit 

Key Spouse Team listed.  The 
official Appointment letter is 

usually submitted by the First 
Sergeant to the base A&FRC and 

kept on file.

Establish how deployment 
information will be shared and 

managed and how your Key 
Spouses will obtain the 

information they will need 
concerning deployments and 

TDYs so they can, in turn, reach 
out and support the spouses 

assigned to them. 



Building a Key Spouse Program
Structure and Guidelines for your Unit 

Decide from what source 
(Unit UDM, Secretary, First 
Sergeant) the KSM will 
obtain deployment 
information to share with 
the Key Spouse Team.

Establish the CC’s vision and program guidelines and expectations for the unit by assessing your unit’s 
mission set and matching those needs to your Key Spouse Program.  Share with the KS team what duties 
will be required for the acceptance of the position as well as any events that would be beneficial to attend 
such as unit events, CC calls, etc. 
Clearly outline what a Key Spouse is and what a Key Spouse is not. Often times, the Key Spouse team can be 
mistaken for social planners, fundraisers, etc.  Unit members will be more likely to utilize the Key Spouse 
Program when the KS roles are clearly defined and KS are accepted as appointed, official  members of the 
unit’s support team.
Choose a Key Spouse Mentor if applicable  (KSM) to assist in the coordination of the units program 
and vision set by the CC.  The KSM can support the KS Team with scheduling meetings, training, KS 
appreciation gestures, and being a KS to the KS Team.

Some units choose to match Key Spouses to spouses in their units 
as soon as a new spouse is PCS’ing into the unit.  When a 
relationship exists prior to a deployment, TDYs, or other difficult 
times, the Key Spouse can be more effective in supporting a spouse.
One way to match spouses in the unit to a Key Spouse is to create a 

master roster in an Excel spreadsheet that can be managed by the 
KSM. The spreadsheet can allow you to list all of the spouses in the 
unit and to store important information such as assigned Key Spouse 
and key contact information. Also, Excel offers a sort option to quickly 
view (or print) info by category, which comes in handy when you 
want to view a certain Key Spouse’s assigned spouse list.  Keep in 
mind to follow Privacy Act guidelines as to where this document is 
stored.

Share current information unit/ 
base information (road closures, 
etc.) with your Key Spouse team 
so that they can be better 
informed and therefore offer 
better support and timely 
information.

Include your First Sergeants on your Key Spouse team.
The First Sergeants are very helpful to have in attendance at 
meetings. They can provide context, support, and information 
which are key to enabling KS to, in turn, have good information 
and be able to effectively reach out to spouses.



Create possible agendas for monthly meetings to stay on track with 
important information that needs to be shared and to also help keep 
meetings to an acceptable length. See an example in the resource section 
of this guidebook.
If team members are absent, an easy way to keep everyone current on 
the team is to add meeting notes from the discussion. You can then send 
out the agenda with meeting notes highlighted to the member absent 
from the meeting that day via email.  Be sure not to send any PII via 
email if it is included in the discussion notes.

Provide call logs for Key Spouses 
to track who and how often they 
are reaching out to their people.
See an example in the 
resource section of this 
guidebook.

Spouse roster information can also be organized with the help of unit 
personnel (unit secretary, first sergeant) in keeping with Privacy Act 
guidelines.  Be sure to only store PII on a secure government 
computer/network. Discuss with your commander the process for 
acquiring new spouses or existing spouses contact information.

When matching Key Spouses to spouses of deployed members, 
assigning by flight is often helpful due to individual flight members 
and families already having established close relationships.

Tap into resources to share with the KS in 
your unit. Your base M&FRC can help you 
locate resources specific to your area. Also 
consider using the USO, Military One 
Source, or The National Military  Family 

Association for national resource options.

Building a Key Spouse Program Structure and Guidelines for 
your Unit (continued...)

Consider incorporating your Key 
Spouse program into your Sponsorship 
Program by assigning a Key Spouse to 
inbound spouses to answer questions 
and ease transitions.  A welcome letter 
could be sent by a KS in the sponsor 
welcome packet or KS  contact 
information along with helpful social 
media pages or websites. See an 
example in the resource section of 
this guidebook.



Possible idea: have shirts or name tags made 
for members of your Key Spouse team to wear 
at social and unit events. This can facilitate unit 
members and their families matching a face to 
a name and recognizing their KS. Many times, 
name tags can be made at your base Arts & 
Crafts Center. You may use Appropriated 
Funds to purchase name tags. You may use 
Non-appropriated. Funds to purchase t-shirts. 
Approval for t-shirts will come from the 
installation NAF council.

Schedule regular meetings for your Key Spouse Team to include 
the KSM, KS, Shirt, and CC/Chief if possible..  Building a cohesive  
team of Key Spouses, to include the unit’s First Sergeant, 
strengthens the team and helps provide support for each KS.  
Work to build trust and camaraderie within the team.  

Ask your commander when he/she wants to be informed about 
trigger points such as death in the family, illness. etc.
Clearly outline what a Key Spouse is and what a Key Spouse is 
not. Often times, the Key Spouse team can be mistaken for social 
planners, fundraisers, etc.

Building a Key Spouse Program
Structure and
Guidelines for your Unit 
(continued...)

Consider posting a photo collage with 
pictures of your Key Spouse somewhere in 
a highly visible location at your unit so 
that the unit members and spouses can 
become familiar with your Key Spouse 
Team members and easily recognize them. 
Putting a face to a name helps when Key 
Spouses are making calls to spouses.  See 
an example in the resource section of 
this guidebook.



Create Your Key Spouse Team & Recruitment Suggestions

Evaluate your current team (if already in place) or create a new Key Spouse team to 
reflect the needs of your unit and select or maintain Key Spouses that fit your vision 
of team structure and unity.  
When deciding how many Key Spouses you need on your team, consider a ratio of 1 
KS to every 25 spouses in your unit.  This will help each KS maintain good 
communication and support to those spouses to which they are assigned.
Keep in mind how many Key Spouses you have on the team to reach out to spouses 
at different stages in their Air Force experience. 

Work with the unit First Sergeant to generate an 
appointment letter and ensure it is sent to the 

M&FRC. See an example in the resource section 
of this guidebook.
Have each Key Spouse on your team sign a 
Statement of Consent for the installation 
M&FRC.
See Appendix E of the KSM Guidebook

Look for individuals that embody what a Key Spouse--those spouses having not only those key qualities and capabilities but someone who also 
understands the program  and has the time and motivation needed to serve in this role. Keep a watchful eye for potential futu re KS as you get to know 
your unit spouses. This can be something that develops over time.  An interview is helpful, however keep in mind that a short snapshot and answers 
within an interview time-frame only give you a little time to assess if someone might make a good KS.  Getting to know individua ls who may be a potential 
KS in different settings and over time is a tried and true practice.  An interview with your newly chosen but not yet appointed KS can also be beneficial.  It 
provides an opportunity for a CC to present expectations and guideline so that the potential KS can also ask questions and de cide if the roles and 
expectations fit the commitment they are willing to give.

Carefully consider newly appointed KS’ ability to communicate in a caring, confidential, professional manner.
Are they trustworthy and have the ability to communicate in a caring and considerate manner? Have we seen how they interact w ith other spouses in the 
unit?



Key Benefits to Share with Potential Key Spouses for Recruitment  

Build your resume while 
you volunteer with a 

critical mission support 
program.   

Key Spouses are appointed 
and official unit 

representatives who serve 
and support unit families 

on behalf of the 
commander.

It’s a great opportunity to 
get involved, meet new 

people, and helps others in 
your unit.

Build your professional 
skills in communication,  

networking,  and 
organizational skills.

Become familiar with your 
unit as well as the many 

resources your base offers.

The opportunity to attend 
training and classes on base 
through initial Key Spouse 

training along with  
Continuing Education 

Training.



Funding Your Key Spouse Program and Guidance on Fundraising

KS and KSM are not allowed 
to conduct fundraising 
activities in their official 
capacity, however, as a 
family member of an AD 
unit member they can 
participate with the 
understanding that they are 
not representing the KSP in 
any way.

Reference the Key Spouse Program Funding 
Brochure for specific guidance on which funding 
sources can be used for specific items to support your 
program. 

You may print business cards for your Key 
Spouses at the unit front office and use the 
printer and paper.  

Other APF items are authorized to promote and 
bring awareness to the Key Spouse Program 
such as: pens, pencils, calendars, mugs, plastic 
tags, jar grip openers, and note pads. See Key 
Spouse Funding Brochure for guidance.

A booster club (or other 
Private/Unofficial Organization) may gift 
money to the Key Spouse Program. It is 
treated as a gift to the Air Force under 
AFPD 51-5. The acceptance authority for 
all gifts under $5000.00 is the wing 
commander. Prior to acceptance, the unit 
can draft a letter for the commander's 
signature and include a legal review.



Best Practices for Day to Day Coordination  & 
Creating  Continuity for Your Program

Build a continuity binder and/or store 
important program documents for future 
unit leadership.  This may also be stored 
on the unit’s Key Spouse Google Drive if 

available. 

Include your program model and mission

Consider developing a Google 
Drive/Gmail for your Unit’s Key Spouse 
Program to store Unit guidelines and 
vision as well as important forms that 
can be easily accessed by the team. Take 
care to not store PII on the Drive.

Store monthly meetings 
notes and agendas in 
your binder or Google 
Drive.

Keep fresh contact logs for KS 
to document contact with unit 
spouses as well as existing logs 
to reference.
Store training records.
See an example in the 
resource section of this 
guidebook.

Consider discussing and 
practicing crisis scenarios with 
your entire Key Spouse Team, 
First Shirt, and CC.  This gives 
the entire team, Key Spouses 
and unit leadership an 
opportunity to practice 
working through crisis or 
challenging situations that may 
arise with spouses/families. 

Consider making time at 
meetings to share ideas 
among the Key Spouse team 
members on how to best 
reach spouses with relevant 
unit and base information. 
Tap into new and old ideas to 
improve on how we can 
effectively reach all spouses.

Be deliberate about taking time to 
“market” your Key Spouse Program 
to your unit by sending out emails 
or posting on social media 
recapping what the program is 
about and its official purpose.

Asking your Key Spouses to assist 
in tracking trends they are seeing 
and communicating them back to 
the Commander/Key Spouse 
Mentor is helpful for leadership to 
stay in tune with unit climate and 
is the best way to support spouses 
and families.



Best Practices for Training Your Key Spouse Team

Select Key Spouses
Consider having potential new Key 
Spouses attend the training and/or meet 
with the commander/KSM to learn 
about the commitment and expectations 
before they commit.

Periodically take time with your team 
to review the stages of deployment 
families experience so your KS may 
better support their assigned families.

Work with your M&FRC to 
help track training for the KS 
team. 

Schedule KS Training  with your designated M&FRC 
training dates.  Required trainings are: initial KS 
Training, Key Spouse Mentor Training,  Refresher 
training (for KS who have PCS’d and can benefit 
from learning about the base mission, base and local 
resources, and current trends), and Quarterly 
Training offered for all current Key Spouses.  Also, 
check in for requirements on suicide awareness and 
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Training. 
Consider encouraging training/ learning about 
resources for current high impact issues that 
spouses and families are struggling with such as 
childcare, spouse employment, and mental health.

Share information about the 
Continuing Education 
opportunities offered by the 
M&FRC  as well as the 
resources they offer.  
Completing the True  Colors/4 
Lenses Training Class as a Key 
Spouse team (to include unit 
leadership) is a great way to 
build your Key Spouse Team’s 
effectiveness.

Share information with your KS 
about childcare offered for Key 
Spouse Training.  The Air Force 
Aid Society (AFAS) will provide 
up to 12 hours of childcare per 
child. Check with your M&FRC 
Key Spouse Coordinator for 
details. The A& FRC will 
appreciate advance notice that 
childcare will be required to 
adequately secure care that is 
needed.

Consider giving your Key 
Spouses a tour of the 
unit to meet different 
sections/flights and to 
introduce themselves  as 
well. A short mission 
brief about the unit 
might be helpful as well 
as meeting key unit 
leadership.

If Initial Key Spouse Training 
cannot be completed “in house” 
consider Virtual Training  as 
another option.  If Virtual 
Training is completed, consider 
encouraging those Key Spouses 
to visit the installation M&FRC 
to become familiar with local 
resources and coordinators for 
those resources. 



Best Practices for Training Your Key Spouse Team (continued…)

Discussing  and defining what the Key 
Spouse Program is and what it is not is 
a best practice.  The Key Spouse 
program often times gets confused 
with other programs or groups on an 
installation.  It is also helpful to discuss 
how your unit’s program may differ 
from other Key Spouse programs on 
the same base due to a different 
mission set and/or family needs.

Consider sharing a designated resource at your monthly 
Key Spouse Meetings so that your KS stay up to date of 
national, local, Military, and home station support 
services. This can be a quick “highlight” at the beginning 
of the meeting which takes just a few minutes. Many 
organizations offer free materials to Military members and 
their families. One such organization is the National 
Military Family Association and Military One Source where 
materials may be downloaded or shipped for free.

Work with the First Sergeant to provide 
contact information and to keep 
appointment letters current. Also, 
remember to review and submit 
resignation letters to help maintain a 
current team and appointment letter.  
See an example in the resource 
section of this guidebook.

Consider a training session for your team on how to set 
boundaries for your Key Spouses and most effectively 
support the spouses in their unit. Spouses going through 
a difficult time can require a greater degree of support 
but others may seem to require that same level of 
support much of the time. Be sure to define your 
expectations as to the level of support given to ensure 
you are effectively taking care of the needs of the 
spouses and families but not over extending your Key 
Spouses in the process.

In addition to issuing cards covering 
reporting options for sensitive family 
situations, review procedures with your 
Key Spouse team. Also review the 
exceptions to reporting options 
regarding  sexual assault reports or an 
immediate abuse situation. Many times, 
spouses are less familiar with these 
procedures and potentially intimidating 
situations.

Consider making cards with reporting 
instructions in case they are presented 
with a sexual assault case. How cases 
are reported have a lasting impact.  
Each side of the business card can 
outline steps to follow for reporting 
(restricted/unrestricted reporting) as 
well as  contact numbers and the 
correct people to contact.



Supporting Your Key Spouses as a Key Spouse Mentor

Acknowledge Key Spouses by 
having the commander 
present them with a coin or 
other token of appreciation. 
See the Funding information in 
the Resource section of the 
Guidebook.

Host your Key Spouses a 
special breakfast,  BBQ, 
lunch, or holiday event to 
say thank you.  

Be a KS to your current Key Spouses themselves.
The CC KSM can help to create a team that has mutual 
respect and camaraderie. Monthly meetings are an 
opportunity to support each other on current issues or 
to work through difficult situations. A KS may find 
themselves dealing with sensitive personal 
spouse/family issues. Often times, the unit First Shirt 
can be a great resource and a valuable member to KS 
in providing insight to issues.

Invite Key Spouses to 
commander’s calls and 
introduce/allow them to 
introduce themselves and extend 
visibility and recognition of the 
unit’s KS team to the members of 
the unit.

Consider a gift to say 
thank you to your 
Key Spouse for their 
service to the unit.

Look for opportunities 
to nominate Key 
Spouses for awards and 
other recognition. 



Provide Opportunities for Special 
Activities, Events, & Special Needs

Consider hosting special support events for your 
deployed spouses and families.
An example of a special event would be to coordinate a 
Polar Express holiday party for the children of deployed 
families, giving the parents an evening to shop for the 
holidays or have a night out by themselves. Another is to 
have special gatherings for your unit to give them support 
and encouragement during separations. Consider having a 
“100 Day Strong” party for your families of deployed 
members at the 100-day mark. This helps to build a strong 
family sense of belonging and encouragement. 

Work with the First Sergeant  to set up a 
volunteer team (not the Key Spouses 
themselves) to shovel snow or help mow grass 
if a special need arises. Keep in mind this 

concept will be beyond the scope of the KS 
program itself but KS can help by identifying 
those in need of special services to the unit. 
Take care not to task Active Duty during the 
duty day with tasks such as these in order to 

abide by legality issues.

Let your KS be aware of events on the 
base that support deployed families 
such as Deployed Family dinners/other 
events  and encourage attendance.

Consider little tokens you can make as a Key Spouse 
team to give to your deployed spouses and families. 
Check with your M&FRC or USO to see if donations are 
available. Such gestures also send an important message 
that your Air Force family cares about you, especially 
during separations. Never underestimate the impact of 
one small act of kindness. See the Tangible Tokens 
document in the resources section  for ideas on 
inexpensive encouragement tokens to drop on the 
doorstep of spouse to brighten their day. 

Look for ways to provide 
opportunities for unit Key Spouses 
to connect with families.   Also 
consider working with the 
commander to host a variety of 
events for families such as:
1) How families can cope with 
deployments
2) Invite the School Liaison Officer 
(SLO)  to talk about education 
issues or transition tips for families
3) Tap into the base EFMP 
programs for families with special 
needs

Encourage your Key Spouses to be 
active on the unit spouse social media 
pages to share events and information. 
Sharing different pages from around the 
base to your unit spouse page can help 
spread the word about upcoming 
events.



Provide Opportunities for Special 
Activities, Events, & Special Needs 
(continued...)

Work with Health Promotion individuals  on 
your base to offer healthy eating or recipes or 
other health programs.

Work with your base resilience 
team/MRT’s/RTAs  to create and offer 
events to support  and train spouses 
about the pillars of resilience.

Ask your Key Spouse to attend any Newcomer’s briefings you 
might have for the unit.  Take this opportunity to share about 
your Key Spouse  program and its purpose.  Introduce your Key 
Spouses to the newcomers.



Resources 





							 																																																						 																																																							
	
	
 

August	30,	2018	
	
Dear	(XXXX),	

	
My	name	is	(XXXX)	and	I	am	one	of	the	Key	Spouses	in	the	(unit	name).	I	have	been	
assigned	as	your	Key	Spouse	and	am	looking	forward	to	meeting	you	and	getting	to	
know	you.	Both	myself	and	the	(unit	name)	Key	Spouse	team	are	here	to	assist	our	
families	with	anything	they	might	need.	
	
I	am	happy	to	help	you	as	your	get	settled	in	here	at	Fairchild	AFB.	If		I	am	unable	to	
help,	I	am	knowledgeable	in	the	many	resources	available	to	spouses	and	families	
here	on	Fairchild			I	will	endeavor	to	keep	you	informed	on	upcoming	base	and	
squadron	events	that	may	interest	you	and	your	children	if	you	have	any.		Please	
don't	hesitate	to	call	me	for	anything	or	issues	you	may	have.	It	is	an	honor	and	a	
pleasure	to	serve	as	your	Key	Spouse.	
	
Warm	Regards,	
(Key	Spouse	Name,	Key	Spouse	(Unit	Name)	

XXX-XXXX-	(home	number)	
XXX-XXXX	(cell	number)	
email	@	gmail.com	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



 

Key	 Spouse	Meeting	 Agenda	
January	 2,	XXXX	

	
Notes	from	the	today’s	meeting	 are	in	highlighted	in	yellow	and	 are	being	emailed	to	Key	Spouses	

that	 could	not	attend.	

1. Welcome	our	three	new	Key	Spouses:	(XXXX).	Sadly,	we	say	good-bye	to	(XXXXX)	who	will	be	
moving.		

	

2. Key	Spouse	Assignments		

●	Please	make	sure	you	contact	each	person	on	your	list	and	let	him	or	her	know	you	are	his	or	
her	Key	Spouse.	Please	especially	log	those	that	are	deployed	on	your	list.	Contacting	your	
deployed	spouses	once	a	month,	or	more	if	needed	is	a	good	rule	of	thumb.		

• I	am	handing	out	your	new	rosters	so	we	can	update	as	needed.	̀	
• ●	Log	Sheet.	If	you	have	documented	3	contacts	with	no	response,	please	let	KSM	know.	We	

may	need	to	verify	contact	information.	

3. Deployed	Family	Dinner,	January	16,	6-8	PM	Youth	Center		

• We	still	need	8	Volunteers	for	the	evening.		

5. Spouse	Meal	Program:	11	Meals	delivered	total	since	June	2013.	Please	continue	to	contact	KMS	is	
you	feel	a	family	is	in	need	of	a	meal.	XXXX	is	doing	a	great	job	coordinating.		

	

6. Monthly	Resource	Spotlight:	Our	very	own	FSS!		

7.			Upcoming	Social	Events:		

●		January	16,	Deployed	Dinner		

●		January	21	Spouse	Social	AFE		

●  January 24 Spouse Buzz: from 10:00-2:00 at the Landings.  

       8. Questions/Concerns/Current Issues  







Tangible Ways to Offer Support to        
Support Deployed Families 

 
     Ice-Cream Party    
Compile a simple ice-cream    

kit to “sweeten” someone’s  

day.  This could even by just  

by the door with a note. 

 

 
      
 

Send of Hug 
Supply children of  

deployed members a blank 

role of paper to trace  

themselves and send some 

love to a deployed member. 

 

 
 

 

 

While You Were  
     Away…This 

Happened Jar 
Make a simple jar for children to 

Share with deployed members what 

Happened while they were gone 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Recordable Story Books 
Share with deployed members the idea  

of recordable story books.  Hallmark has 

many of them avai lable for younger  

children. 

 
 

 

Deployment Bucket List 
Share a poster board with families  

to make a l ist of outings or fun  

events they might to do together 

while awaiting a deployed family  

member to return. 

 

 
 

 

52 Things I love about You 
Consider giving a deck of cards to  

a service member or spouse who is preparing 

for a 365 deployment. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Daddy/ Mommy Dolls 
Share with Families this neat 

way to feel physically  

closer to your deployed  

member. 

https://daddydolls.com 

 

 
 

 

Cheryl’s Cookies Birthday Greetings 
An inexpensive way to let spouses know that  

The unit cares for them on their birthdays.  A 

single cookie with a message to spouses of 

deployed members is an inexpensive way to 

let someone know they matter. 

 

 
 

 

Sweet Dreams Pillows 
Order pil lowcases for children  

of deployed members using the Sweet  

Pil low Dreams organization—donations 

are appreciate for the pil lows. 

 

 
 

 
100 Days Strong Celebration 

“Deployments are long, but  

we are 100 days strong!” 
Have dinner donated if possible.  Give out 

beach balls to the kids to decorate and then 

have them create cards to send to deployed 

members to be sent with the beach balls. 

Encourage deployed members to take a picture 

blowing up their beach ball and send back. 

Use the slogan, “we are going to have a ball 

when you return home” to mom or dad. 

 

 

Sweet Pre-Deployment Treats & 
Support Information Drop-off Prior to 

deployment 
Share the base-wide resource and & support 

guide listings with spouses and families 1-2 

prior to deployment and attach one of the 

following examples with the information: 

o Gum (to remind you to stick 

with it) 

o Hershey’s kisses (to remind 

you of an airman who loves 

you) 

o Tootsie rolls (to remind you 

not to bite off more than you 

can chew) 

o Starburst (to give you that 

burst of energy when you 

need it) 

 

 

Mother’s Day/Military Spouse 
Appreciation Timeframe 
(4-pack of cupcakes decorated like flowers) 

April showers bring May flowers. 

May sunshine fill your days until the return of 

your airman. 

Thank you for all you do. Thinking of you, 

Your ABCXYZ Squadron Family 

 

 

Holiday Season 
Offer free ticket to squadron holiday party and 

free babysitting if booster club funds are able 

to support. 

 

Valentine’s Day 
(bag of Valentine candy) 

Sending sweet thoughts your way. Thinking of 

you today and every day.  

Happy Valentine’s Day, Your ABCXYZ 

Squadron Family 

 

 

Patriotic Holiday and/ or a week or so 

Before Deployment Ends 
(4-pack of root beer) 
On this holiday of red, white and blue 

Your ABCXYZ Squadron family is thinking of 

you! 

We are al l ROOTING for you as you approach 

the finish l ine of this deployment. Almost 

there! 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Key Spouse Name Key Spouse Name          Key Spouse Name 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Key Spouse Name             Key Spouse Name            Key Spouse Name
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 





Defining and separating your
Key Spouse program VS. other Spouse Social Programs



✓ Create a separate vision and set of guidelines for your social and Key Spouse Programs.  Share those 
guidelines with your squadron.

✓ Be intentional about how you market  your Spouse Social Programs as well as your Key Spouse 
Programs on  your spouse Facebook pages.

✓ Invite your Key Spouse Team to a commanders call and share introduce them.

✓ Be strategic about how you message your programs.  For example, many times the same spouses are 
involved in both the Key Spouse Programs as well as the Spouse Social Programs.  Be sure to be 
intentional about messaging when your Key Spouses are “taking their Key Spouse hat” off and taking 
part in social programs. Consider having Key Spouses wear an official name tag when engaging in 
duties. 

A best practice that works well is to be intentional about the function of your Key 
Spouse Program so unit/family members don’t confuse your Official Key Spouse Program 
with Spouse Social Programs.  Unit members and family members are more likely to be 
open to utilizing your unit Key Spouse Program when they see it as an official program.  
When Key Spouses are seen as official, appointed members acting on behalf of the unit 
CC, they are seen as an reliable and trusted resource.  



Non Key Spouse 
Activities

❖ Spouse Social Events

❖ Social Coordinator

❖ Playgroups

❖ Spouse Club Membership

❖ (Travis Spouses Club)

❖ Squadron Spouse Book Clubs

❖ Fundraising Efforts

❖ Spouses’ Dining In

❖ Private Organizations

Key Spouse
Duties

❖ Key Spouse Trainings

❖ Support of Spouses and 
Families (ex. Calling and 
checking on families)

❖ Sponsorship welcome (ex. if 
your sponsorship programs are 
combined with your Key Spouse 
Program)

❖ Any additional 
duties/expectations to support 
per unit commander guidelines 
(ex. attending commanders 
calls)



Key Spouse Program & Social Rosters

Side by Side Comparison

Social RosterRecall/Contact Roster

Unofficial

Must Meet PII & 

OPSEC  Requirements

Official

Specific GroupAll Inclusive

For KS Duties, Recalls For Social Functions Only

Created/Maintained by Unit Created/Maintained by individual

Highly advised to protect 

information as your own

CC and/or 1Sgt not involvedCC and/or 1Sgt involved

Roster info is voluntary. 

Spouse must give consent to 

be on a social roster.

Roster is given to you

KEEP

THEM 

SEPARATE



Key Spouse Program & Social Rosters
There are three types of rosters

Key Spouse Roster

M&FRC staff uses to 

track Key Spouses on 

the base for purposes of 
training and other 

administrative functions.  

This roster is official and 

subject to the Privacy 

Act, DODI, AFI and local 
guidance.   

Recall Roster 

or

Spouse Contact Roster

Unit creates and uses for 
official purposes (e.g., unit 

recalls).  It is subject to the 

Privacy Act, DODI, AFI 

and local guidance.

Key Spouses use these 

rosters to execute official 

Key Spouse duties (e.g., 

linking families to the 

resources they need). 

Social Roster

May be created and 

maintained on a 

voluntary basis by 
unofficial orgs or 

individuals…intended 

for social functions only.  

Spouse must give 
voluntary consent!



Helpful guidelines to handle privacy 
information for social rosters

➢The info provided is voluntary and consent must be given

➢Protect a person’s privacy just as you would protect your own

➢Use the info the way people expect you to

➢Use “BCC”

➢Be careful about sharing other people’s personal information in 
order to show empathy (don’t do it) 

➢ In your opening remarks, whether written or verbal, be sure to 
introduce yourself clearly with your official or unofficial title so 
people understand why you are contacting them

➢Destroy (shred) all old/unused roster (regardless of type)

➢ It is the recipients duty to protect the roster information 



Official Terms & Best Practice Suggestions

Official Air Force Terminology

Key Spouse : An appointed, official, and trained spouse who serves on behalf of the squadron 
commander

Key Spouse Mentor:  

An appointed, official, and trained  Key Spouse who serves on behalf of the squadron commander and assists 
the commander to help coordinate the day to day functions of the unit Key Spouse Program. The KSM should 
possess skills to help advise a team,. The Key Spouse Mentor serves as an advisor and Key Spouse to the 
appointed Key Spouses serving on the team. The KSM does not have to be a command spouse nor is it a 
requirement to first have served as a Key Spouse themselves prior to being a KSM.

Suggested Best Practice Terms to use to avoid confusion of spouse roles:

Command Spouse:  The Spouse of  a unit commander.

Leadership Spouses of a unit:  CC Spouse, Chief/Superintendent Spouse or SEL Spouse, DO  Spouse, First 
Sergeant Spouse (Best practice: Invite & involve all members of your 
leadership triad to become familiar with the Program)

Senior Spouse:  Leadership spouse who serves at the group, wing level, or beyond.



Acquiring and Sharing Deployment Information

❖ Being aware of deployment information is necessary to the Key Spouse Team so that you can support spouses and 
families.

❖ The way Key Spouse teams obtain information may be different across the wing

❖ Deployment guidance and information can come from a variety of sources: Unit Deployment Manager or First 
Sergeant, etc.

❖ Guarding deployment information is imperative. It cannot be sent from an unsecure network

❖ Sharing deployment information should be done in accordance with PII Guidelines.  

❖ Print off deployment information with names and dates only (no location).

❖ Mark as FOUO

❖ Place a PII Cover Sheet over printed sheets

❖ Disseminate the information to the Key Spouses that require it as assigned to them

❖ Destroy PII after use

❖ Updates and/or changes can happen. Update your Key Spouses over the phone or paper copy. Take care to not 
discuss deployment information in public areas.



Guide for Acquiring and Maintaining Spouse 
Roster Information

❖ Key Spouses are given the authority to obtain unit spouses contact information under AFI 36-3009 as long as it is 
used in connection with your Key Spouse duties. Guidance may be given by the Unit Commanders for Key Spouses 
to obtain a spouse roster from your Key Spouse Mentor, unit secretary, First Sergeant, or other unit personnel.  

❖ Since per AFI 17-1301, para.5.7, roster information needs to ne encrypted to government standard, roster 
information for Key Spouses will likely be passed via paper copy. As a Key Spouse, you cannot store roster 
information on your phone, email, non government computer.

❖ One way to organize spouse roster information is to store in on a government computer (for example with the 
unit secretary, First Sergeant, or other designated unit personnel) using an excel spreadsheet with fields 
populated for: Name, address, phone, email, flight, etc. Excel offers a sort option to quickly view or print off a Key 
Spouse’s assigned contact list.

❖ All rosters should be free of social security numbers, birth dates, etc.

❖ If you unit commander chooses to incorporate your sponsorship program into the Key Spouse Program, you can 
assign incoming unit spouses to Key Spouses before arrival and begin building relationships and trust before the 
spouse arrives. It is also helpful to have a contact to ask questions while inbound.


